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MITCHELL BUSY AFTER
MEN FOR CUBS

By Mark Shields

NEW

There is a growing suspicion that
Fred Mitchell, new manager of the
Cubs, is not idling his time away in
the east. He has his eye on the main
chance and is'seeking trades or pur-
chases that will make the North Sid-

ers a formidable outfit in the 1917
campaign. ,

This suspicion was strengthened
yesterday when Manager jacK ien
dricks of Indianapolis came here to
secure some athletes in exchange for
Joe Kelly and Nick Carter. Kelly, an
outfielder, went td Boston as part of
the deal which brought Mitchell here,
Carter is a rising young pitcher who
showed something to the big fellows
last fall

Hendricks departed empty handed,
It is presumed he was told that any
swaps would need the sanction of
Mitchell Men disposed or from this
end might be needed by Mitchell to
swing some of the dickers he has on
in the east.

New York and vicinity is the gath-
ering place of big baseball men in
the winter time, and Mitchell is in
the right place. He is bending every
effort toward landing another back-sto- pi

and if Snyder" does not come,
from St Louis something may be
done in Cincinnati.

Proper persuasion might induce
Manager Mathevjson to dispose of
Tom Clarke or Ivy Wingo. Both are
comparatively young, though vet-

erans in the game.
dutfielding material now aligned

with the Cubs may be strong enough
to satisfy the new leader. Glowing
reports have come from the coast re-
garding Harry Wolter, former Yan-
kee, who has been working forhe
past few seasons in California. Frank
Chance says Wolter is' better than
ever and he has Recovered entirely

from his snapped ankle, regaining
his speed. He batted within a few
points of . 300 last season and that is
an ambitious total on the Pacific,
coast. He also stood well to the fore
among the base swipers.

In some 'quarters the regular out-
field is being framed to embrace
Wolter, Williams and Mann. That,
leaves Max Flack' out in the cold, and
Max cannot be thus disregarded. He
played excellent ball last year, and
should do better, having gained

Last year was his first with
the organized leagues, and, really,,
his first in a major circuit-- Flack was
a Federal product. He is a fine de-

fensive fielder, a goqd man on the
oases, and works well with the run-
ner while at the plate. He was the
safest and surest sacrifice hitter on
the North Side in 1916. '

Mitchell, will probably do little
trading of until he looks
over the material in training camp.
He will not make the mistake of tak-
ing the judgment of othersT

Tip 0'Nell, former president of
the Western league," who makes his
headquarters at White Sox park, will
go west ahead of the Cubs to ar
range exhibition games for the train- - -
ing trip. It is planned to start the
Cub special for Pasadena about
Feb. 20.

White Sox pitchers may depart-fo- r
Mineral Wells ahead of the main
squad, slated to leave here March
10. It would mean some additional
training for the boxmen, and also
put them in shape to puzzle the bat-
ters with their best shoots-durin- the
eariy aays ot training.

BattiiTg practice in ,the usual spring
camp is valueless during the first
days, as the sluggers are facing
nothing but' straight ball pitching, "

ana merely have to whang away at
what comes..

Talk is rife of a return battle be
tween Ritchie Mitchell and Joe Well
ing, to be fought in Milwaukee. The--

mi.


